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Abstract
Suspensions of bovine serum albumin (BSA) and spherical gold
nanoparticles were analyzed to determine if gold nanoparticles (nAu)
affect the ligand binding properties of BSA. A range of diameters of
nAu with a carboxylic acid capping agent (nAu-cap) were tested,
along with nanoparticles conjugated to amine (nAu-NH3+) and
carboxyl (nAu-COO-) functional groups via a covalent polymer
bridge. All nAu tested were found to affect BSA conformation as
determined by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence. Smaller diameters
of nAu-cap (30-50 nm), along with nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO-, impeded
the binding of 8-anilino-1-napthalenesulfonic acid (ANS) to BSA.
Similarly, smaller diameters of nAu-cap tended to impede oleic acid
binding to BSA, with a linear negative correlation observed between
nAu-cap diameter and the dissociation constant (KD) of oleic acid
over the range of 40-80 nm. 80 nm nAu-cap impeded butanoic acid
binding, and necessitated a high-resolution fluorescence assay.
As with oleic acid, smaller diameters of nAu-cap tended to impede
ibuprofen binding, but no significance could be established. nAuNH3+ and nAu-COO- reduced the binding of thyroxine and bilirubin
to BSA, with nAu-COO- having a more pronounced effect in both
cases. Visible-light spectral scans determined that interactions
between BSA and different sizes of nAu did not change significantly
over the course of 1 week, as established by relatively stable
wavelengths of maximum absorbance. In order to isolate stronglyinteracting BSA oligomers, irreversible BSA aggregates, or strong
BSA-nAu complexes induced by recruitment of BSA into the protein
corona, BSA-nAu-cap suspensions were subjected to centrifugal
filtration and native-PAGE, however, this methodology failed to
detect any altered distribution of higher-molecular weight species of
BSA compared to control (free of nAu), suggesting that any proteinprotein or protein-nAu interactions that contribute to these altered
properties of BSA are not irreversible and do not withstand high
g-forces and/or electrophoresis.
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Introduction
Over the past two decades, the appearance of engineered
nanomaterials (ENMs) across multiple facets of science has surged at
an ever-increasing rate [1,2]. Nanomaterials are now appearing as byproducts of manufacturing processes [3], as biosensors and assay tools
[4], as medical therapeutics [5], and in cosmetic products [6], among
many other applications. Invariably, either through deliberate intent
(e.g. the use of ENMs as therapeutics) or through incidental release
and speciation in the environment, ENMs have found their way into a
plethora of living organisms. Their potential detrimental effects have
necessitated the rise of the field of nanotoxicology in order to study
the mechanisms by which ENMs inflict damage, and ultimately, to
establish proper regulations for their safe use and disposal [7].
ENMs have been found to exert their toxic effects in biological
systems via two main mechanisms. One is the generation of
reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen species [8-10]. These
reactive species can then interact with numerous extracellular and
intracellular components including metabolites, proteins, lipids,
and DNA, damaging them and propagating reactive species even
further. A second mechanism is through direct physical contact with
biological molecules. In recent years it has become well-established
that upon the introduction of ENMs into a biological fluid, a “protein
corona” begins to form around them [11], comprised of the most
prominent proteins within that fluid and/or the proteins which
interact most favourably with the ENM. Proteins that form transient
interactions with an ENM will initially form a “soft” and dynamic
protein corona, ultimately yielding to a “hard” protein corona,
composed of proteins with more stable and enduring interactions
with ENMs [11,12]. These protein coronae effectively alter the surface
properties of the ENMs, thereby influencing their overall disposition
[11,13,14]; protein coronae can affect the distribution of ENMs
between organ compartments and fluids, their uptake and ability to
cross cell membranes, and their excretion.
While extensive research has been performed on the influence
of protein coronae upon ENMs, the converse aspect- the effects on
protein function following recruitment into coronae- are seldom
examined. Our own previous work has demonstrated that the
interaction of enzymes, with macromolecular structures (including
ENMs) can significantly alter their regulation and function [1517]. Several studies have investigated the conformational changes
induced by recruitment of the most abundant plasma protein, serum
albumin, into coronae, using either human serum albumin (HSA) or
its homologues across the animal kingdom [14,18,19]. Conceivably,
given that most known biomolecules (particularly proteins) exhibit
stringent structure-function relationships, any conformational
change of a protein induced by an ENM will indeed have functional
consequences. From a toxicity perspective, any localized perturbation
of protein function could, in turn, have impacts on global physiology;
Cedervall and colleagues demonstrated that polystyrene ENMs
are transported up the food chain (from algae, to herbivores, and
eventually to fish) and affect lipid metabolism in the top consumer,
further specifying that the recruitment of apolipoprotein A1 into the
corona disrupts the triglyceride: cholesterol ratio in fish [20].
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In this report, we investigated the effects of spherical gold ENMs
(nAu), on the ligand binding properties of bovine serum albumin
(BSA). To assess the influence of ENM physicochemical properties
on ligand binding, we tested nAu that varied in both diameter (nAucap, spanning 30-90 nm) and surface properties (nAu-NH3+ and
nAu-COO-).

Materials and Methods
Nanoparticles and characterization
All gold ENMs were purchased from Nanopartz Inc. (Loveland,
CO, USA). Three separate types of nAu were studied. To assess the
influence of ENM size, we utilized nAu capped with a proprietary
carboxylic acid(nAu-cap) of varying average diameters: 30 nm
(specific sizes of lots used in this study, according to characterization
information provided by the manufacturer: 31 and 33 nm), 40 nm
(specific size: 42 nm), 50 nm (specific sizes: 51 and 52 nm), 60 nm
(specific size: 58 nm), 70 nm (specific sizes: 69 and 70 nm), 80 nm
(specific size: 82 nm), and 90 nm (specific sizes: 87 and 90 nm). To
assess the effects of nAu surface zeta potential (ζ potential) on BSA,
we utilized 40 nm spherical nAu which were conjugated to either
an amine polymer (positive ζ potential; nAu-NH3+) or a carboxyl
polymer (negative ζ potential; nAu-COO-).
Characterization information for each nAu formulation was
provided by the manufacturer and included transmission electron
microscopy images confirming nAu size and shape, dynamic light
scattering measurements for hydrodynamic diameter, polydispersity,
ζ potential, and absorbance spectra. Additional characterization
was undertaken on 30, 50, 70, and 90 nm nAu-cap to support the
data provided by the manufacturer (specific sizes of each nAucap lot used, according to characterization information reported
by the manufacturer, were: 31, 51, 69 and 87 nm). Nanoparticle
suspensions were diluted in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4, and absorbance spectra were collected using a NovaSpec
Plus spectrophotometer (Biochrom Ltd., Cambridge, England).
Hydrodynamic diameter was also measured in this subset of
nAu formulations with nanoparticle tracking analysis using a
NanoSightLM10-HS (NanoSight Ltd. Amesbury, UK). Nanoparticles
were suspended in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and
diluted to between 1x108-8x108 particles/mL prior to analysis. Size
estimates are based on 255-7885 individual ENM tracks.

Reagents
All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
USA) unless otherwise specified.

Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of BSA
Alterations in BSA conformation were based on intrinsic
fluorescence of tryptophan residues that change based on their local
microenvironment (solvatochromic effect). Intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence was measured using an LS 50B fluorescence spectrometer
(Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) in single-cuvette format,
with a 3 mL final volume. A 100 µM working solution of BSA was
prepared in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and volumes
of this working solution were added to cuvettes to ultimately yield a
final concentration of 200 nM BSA. Control samples (in absence of
nAu) were brought to a final volume of 3 mL with 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; alternatively, stock nAu-cap suspensions
were added to cuvettes after BSA, in volumes that yielded a standard
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final concentration of 1 mg/L for each size of nAu-cap, followed
by addition of phosphate buffer to a final sample volume of 3 mL.
Cuvettes were mixed by inverting and fluorescence was measured at
280/350 nm (ex/em).
Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence was also measured in the
presence of nAu-NH3+ or nAu-COO-. Cuvette samples contained
final concentrations of 2 μM BSA and 5 mg/L or 10 mg/L nAu-NH3+
or nAu-COO-, with final volumes equalized using 50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Cuvettes were mixed by inverting and
fluorescence was measured at 280/350 nm (ex/em).

BSA ligand binding assays
Binding assays were conducted in microplate format using a
SpectraMax M5 Multi-Mode microplate reader (Molecular Devices,
Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and black opaque 96 well half area microplates
(Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC, USA). These assays were based on
the principle of an increase in fluorescence emission of a fluorescent
probe, 8-anilino-1-napthalenesulfonic acid (ANS), upon entering a
more hydrophobic environment (e.g. interacting with a BSA binding
site). Optimal conditions for ANS saturation were first determined
by varying ANS concentration over a range of 0-30 μM while holding
BSA at a concentration of 540 nM, using 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, to equalize final volumes. ANS fluorescence was
measured at 372/475 nm (ex/em); saturating concentrations of ANS
were determined from the fluorescence plateau of the binding curve.
Upon determining an appropriate saturating concentration
of ANS (16 μM), experiments were carried out to determine
whether nAu impeded binding of ANS to BSA at saturating ANS
concentrations. Suspensions of 800 nM BSA and 7.4 mg/L of each
size of nAu-cap were prepared, and incubated for approximately
12 h at 4ºC; control suspensions were also prepared in absence of
nAu. Following incubation, samples of each suspension were added
to a 400 μM ANS working solution directly within black opaque
microplates, and 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, was then
added to bring each well to final volume. Final concentrations were:
540 nM BSA, 16 μM ANS, and 5 mg/L nAu (except for control assays,
in which nAu was absent). Microplates were mixed in the SpectraMax
M5 microplate reader, and fluorescence was measured at 372/475
nm (ex/em). In parallel, additional assays were prepared with 400
μM ANS, and the absence (control) or presence of 5 mg/L nAu-cap,
but without BSA, using ethanol to bring each well to final volume
rather than phosphate buffer; the hydrophobic character of ethanol
in these assay wells induced ANS fluorescence, as would occur if ANS
had been binding to BSA. However, with the omission of BSA, these
additional assays served to determine any direct effect of nAu on
ANS fluorescence, rather than a binding-dependent effect on ANS
fluorescence mediated via BSA.
Binding of oleic acid (a high-affinity, long-chain fatty acid ligand)
and butanoic acid (a low-affinity, short-chain fatty acid ligand) to BSA
were assessed by utilizing ANS as a competitive fluorescent probe.
Suspensions of BSA in absence or presence of nAu-cap were prepared
as above, and incubated at 4ºC for 12 h. Samples of each suspension
were then added to saturating concentrations of ANS (once again
producing final concentrations of 540 nM BSA, 16 μM ANS, and
5 mg/L nAu-cap, except for control assays where nAu was absent).
Prior to addition of phosphate buffer, however, a concentration
range of either oleic acid (final concentrations of 0-16.5 μM from
a 100 μM stock solution) or butanoic acid (final concentrations of
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0-4 mM, from a 20 mM stock solution) was added to the BSA-nAuANS mixture, followed by equalizing volumes of phosphate buffer.
Microplates were mixed in the SpectraMax M5 microplate reader,
and fluorescence was measured at 372/475 nm (ex/em); changes in
fluorescence caused by the displacement of ANS from binding sites
on BSA were plotted against metabolite concentration (oleic or
butanoic acid), and dissociation constants (KD) were determined for
each metabolite and for each nanoparticle-based condition (control,
different nAu sizes).
Ibuprofen was used as a model pharmaceutical ligand of BSA.
Binding of ibuprofen to BSA was assessed by utilizing the quenching
of intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence upon ligand binding. Suspensions
of BSA in absence or presence of nAu-cap were prepared as above,
except that BSA concentration in these suspensions was increased to
50 μM, and incubated at 4ºC for 12 h. Samples of each suspension
were then added to microplate wells for final concentrations of 10 μM
BSA and 5 mg/L nAu-cap (except for control assays where nAu was
absent). A concentration range of ibuprofen (final concentrations of
0-170 μM from a 500 μM stock solution) was added to each BSAnAu suspension, followed by equalizing volumes of phosphate buffer.
Microplates were mixed in the SpectraMax M5 microplate reader,
and fluorescence was measured at 280/350 nm (ex/em); changes
in intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence caused by ibuprofen binding
were plotted against ibuprofen concentration, and KD values were
determined for each nanoparticle-based condition (control, different
nAu-cap sizes).

Effect of nAu surface functionalization
Binding assays investigating the effects of nAu ζ potential were
assessed using nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO-. Ligand binding assays
were conducted using the LS 50B fluorescence spectrometer in
single-cuvette format, with a 3 mL final volume. Optimal conditions
for ANS saturation in this situation were first determined by varying
ANS concentration over a range of 0-10 μM while holding BSA at
a concentration of 500 nM, using 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4, to equalize final volumes. ANS fluorescence was measured at
372/475 nm (ex/em).
Upon determining an appropriate saturating concentration
of ANS (10 μM), experiments were carried out to determine
whether nAu impeded binding of ANS to BSA at saturating ANS
concentrations.nAu-NH3+ or nAu-COO- were directly added to
cuvettes first, followed by ANS, BSA, and 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, to bring each cuvette sample to equal final volume.
Final concentrations were: 500 nM BSA, 10 μM ANS, and 5 or 10
mg/L nAu (except for control assays, in which nAu was absent).
Cuvettes were mixed by inverting, and fluorescence was measured at
372/475 nm (ex/em).
Binding of thyroxine (a model steroid hormone, which is a ligand
of albumin) and bilirubin (a model toxic hydrophobic metabolite,
which is also a ligand of BSA) to BSA were assessed by detecting the
quenching of intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence upon ligand binding.
nAu-NH3+ or nAu-COO- were directly added to cuvettes first, followed
by thyroxine or bilirubin, then BSA, and 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, to bring each cuvette sample to final volume. Final
concentrations were: 2 μM BSA, 15 μM thyroxine or bilirubin, and 5
or 10 mg/L nAu (except for control assays, in which nAu was absent).
Cuvettes were mixed by inverting and fluorescence was measured
at 280/350 nm (ex/em). The decrease in intrinsic fluorescence or
Volume 2 • Issue 6 • 1000124

“quenching” induced by ligand (thyroxine or bilirubin) binding was
determined in absence of nAu, and then contrasted with fluorescence
quenching in the presence of 5 mg/L or 10 mg/L nAu-NH3+ or nAuCOO-; computational corrections were made to take into account any
intrinsic fluorescence quenching caused by nAu-NH3+ or nAu-COOalone (in absence of ligand binding).

High-resolution butanoic acid binding assay
The low affinity of BSA for butanoic acid and the reduced sensitivity
of a microplate format for small fluorescence changes necessitated the
use of an additional high-resolution assay for butanoic acid binding.
The single-cuvette LS 50B fluorescence spectrometer, with a longer
path length, was used. Due to the low throughput nature of this assay,
only 82 nm nAu-cap were investigated as they produced the most
consistent changes in fluorescence in preliminary microplate-based
assays. A 200 nM BSA solution was added to an 82 nm nAu-cap
suspension directly within a cuvette; these were mixed by inversion
and equilibrated at room temperature for 5 min. ANS was then added,
followed by a concentration range of butanoic acid (0-575 μM from
a 2 mM stock solution). 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4,
was used to equalize final volumes. Final concentrations were: 135
nM BSA, 6 μM ANS, and 1 mg/L nAu-cap (except for control assays,
in which nAu was absent). Fluorescence was measured at 372/475
nm (ex/em); changes in fluorescence caused by the displacement of
ANS from BSA were plotted against butanoic acid concentration, and
KD values were determined for control conditions versus presence of
nAu-cap.

Visible-light spectral scans of BSA-nAu suspensions
BSA-nanoparticle suspensions were prepared containing 5 mg/
mL BSA (from a 10 mg/mL stock) and 5 mg/LnAu-cap (specific
sizes used were 31, 51, 69, and 87 nm, according to characterization
information provided by manufacturer), and diluted to a final
volume of 5 mL with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; a
control was prepared containing 5 mg/mL BSA in the absence of
nAu. Immediately after preparation, 100 µL of each suspension was
transferred to a clear polystyrene 96-well microplate (Greiner BioOne, Monroe, NC, USA; Cat. No. 655101), and a visible-light (450750 nm) absorbance spectrum scan was made using the SpectraMax
M5 microplate reader. Suspensions were incubated at 4ºC for 17 h
and 186 h, at which point additional absorbance spectrum scans, were
made.

Centrifugal filtration and electrophoresis of BSA-nAu
suspensions
Centrifugal filtration and electrophoresis were utilized to
investigate whether BSA-nAu-cap interactions were reversible,
or if they resulted in irreversible protein-nAu-cap or proteinprotein interactions, including protein aggregation. 500 µL of each
suspension were applied to Amicon Ultra-0.5 mL 100K centrifugal
filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) at each time point at which
spectral scans were made (0 h, 17 h, 186 h). 100K-cutoff filters were
chosen as this size would allow only monomeric BSA (~66.5 kDa) to
pass through, but would trap any BSA species of higher molecular
weight. Filter devices were centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 10 minutes,
and retentate (the liquid which remained above the filter and did not
pass through) was collected by centrifuging inverted filters at 1,000
x g for 2 minutes in a clean microfuge tube. Aliquots of filtrate and
retentate were each mixed in a 1:1 ratio with 2x native-PAGE sample
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buffer (125 mM Tris, 20 % (v/v) glycerol, 0.1 % (w/v) bromophenol
blue). 40 µL of filtrate and 4 µL of retentate native-PAGE samples
were loaded onto 7.5 % Mini-PROTEAN® TGX™ precast gels (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) and gels were run in native-PAGE running
buffer (25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine), at a constant voltage of 160
V in a Mini-PROTEAN® Tetra Cell (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA),
at -20ºC. Gels were stained using SimplyBlue™ Safestain (Life
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA; Cat. No. LC6060) according to the
manufacturer’s rapid staining protocol for minigels. Stained gels were
imaged by white-light transillumination in a VersaDoc™ Imaging
System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), and bands were quantified
using the associated Quantity One® 1-D Analysis Software.

Results and Discussion
Nanoparticle characterization
The hydrodynamic diameters of a subset of nAu used in
the study were determined using nanoparticle tracking analysis
(Figure 1). 30, 50, 70, and 90 nm nAu-capwere examined in 50 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (specific sizes of each nAu-cap lot that
were used, according to characterization information provided by

the manufacturer, were: 31, 51, 69 and 87 nm). Sufficient quantities
of other nAu formulations used in the study were not available
for analysis. All nAu-cap suspensions tested exhibited some
polydispersity in buffer, as indicated by size distribution plots (Figure
1) and the variance associated with mean nAu-cap sizes (Table 1).
As expected, the hydrodynamic diameters of 30, 50, and 70 nm nAucapwere approximately 15-20 nm larger in buffer than in water,
although the latter measurements (provided by the manufacturer)
were taken using dynamic light scattering and hence may not be
directly comparable.Hydrodynamic diameter is expected to increase
with increasing ionic strength as the electrical double layer of the
nAu particles is compressed and repulsive forces between individual
particles decrease [21,22]. The minor increases that were observed in
nAu-cap diameter in buffer vs. water suggest that aggregation was
minimal. Our previous work has shown that even very polydisperse
ENM suspensions with relatively large agglomerates (>300 nm)
can affect protein structure and function [16]. The hydrodynamic
diameter of 90 nm nAu-cap was consistent in buffer and water,
making these nAu similar in mean size to the 70 nm nAu-capwhen
suspended in buffer. It should also be noted that nanoparticle tracking
analysis identified a population of smaller nAu-cap (c.a. 44 nm) in

Figure 1: Hydrodynamic diameter (nm) of proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Measurements were
taken using NanoSight’s Nanoparticle Tracking Analysis (NTA) software and are expressed as a function of concentration (top) and scattering intensity (bottom).
Numerical values represent software-analyzed hydrodynamic diameter, means ± SD. Panels represent different sizes of nanoparticles: (A) 30 nm nAu-cap, (B) 50
nm nAu-cap, (C) 70 nm nAu-cap, and (D) 90 nm nAu-cap.
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the 90 nm nAu-cap suspension, but the significance of this finding
is unclear in the context of effects on ligand binding. Absorbance
spectra characteristics from 30, 50, 70, and 90 nm nAu-cap in buffer
matched well with those provided by the manufacturer (data not
shown), as did λmax values (Table 1).

Effect of nAu-cap size on conformational and general
binding properties of BSA
Several recent studies have shown that the properties of the protein
corona- and the proteins comprising that corona- are influenced by
ENM size [11,13,18]. To determine the effects of various ENMsizes
on the general conformational and binding properties of BSA,
intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence and ANS fluorescence were both
assayed in absence (control) and presence of each size of nAu-cap.
The presence of nAu-cap affected intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence of
BSA in a linear, size-dependent manner is shown in figure 2. Larger
nAu tended to increase BSA fluorescence to a level higher than that
observed in controls, whereas smaller nAu conversely tended to
decrease fluorescence, in a linear fashion across 30 to 90 nm nAu-cap
(R2=0.6843; slope significantly different from zero, p=0.022). It should
nAu formulation

ζ potential (mV)

30

-38 ± 3.4

40
50

be noted that these calculations, and all following linear regression
analyses in this study, were made using the diameters of each nAucap within the manufacturer’s characterization information (e.g.
33, 42, 52, 58, 70, 82, and 90 nm) as opposed to the typical average
diameter of each nAu-cap formulation (e.g. 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,
80, and 90 nm). Certain nAu-cap formulations also affected the
fluorescence resulting from interactions between BSA and saturating
concentrations of ANS (Figure 3A). While larger-sized nAu-cap,
from 60 to 90 nm, did not appear to reduce ANS fluorescence below
the level observed in controls, 50, 40, and 30 nm nAu-cap caused
significant decreases (p<0.001 in each case). To determine whether
fluorescence possibly decreased as a result of the nAu-cap directly
quenching ANS itself [23], rather than via an effecton BSA and its
binding of ANS, saturating concentrations of ANS were suspended
in ethanol (free of BSA) and incubated with nAu-cap. Relative to
control conditions, the presence of nAu-cap had no effect on ANS
fluorescence in ethanol, regardless of nAu-cap size (Figure 3B). This
indicates that nAu alters BSA conformation (including that of its

Diameter in H2O (nm)

Diameter in buffer (nm)

31 ± 1.5

56 ± 27

λmax in H2O (nm)

-44.0

42.0

n/t

528.0

n/t

-38.5 ± 6.4

51.5 ± 0.7

66 ± 14

533.5 ± 0.7

535.0

523 ± 1.5

λmax in buffer (nm)
527.5

60

-45.3

58.0

n/t

537.0

n/t

70

-37.5 ± 3.5

69.5 ± 0.7

84 ± 31

541.5 ± 0.7

542.5

80

-43.1

82.0

n/t

567.0

n/t

90

-33.5 ± 7.8

88.5 ± 2.1

85 ± 32

575.5 ± 17.7

558.5

nAu-NH3+

+5.0

40.0

n/t

532.0

541.0

nAu-COO-

-51.0

40.0

n/t

535.0

538.0

Table 1: Characterization information for gold nanoparticles (nAu) utilized in the study. Proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) of different diameters are
represented by 30-90 and amine and carboxylic acid polymer conjugated nAu are denoted as nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO-, respectively. Data on zeta (ζ) potential,
hydrodynamic diameter in H2O, and absorbance maximum (λmax) in H2O were provided by the manufacturer. In cases where multiple lots of an individual formulation
were studied, data is presented as a mean ± SD of information provided for each lot. n/t, not tested.

Figure 2: Effect of proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) on BSA conformation, as determined by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence in presence of
nanoparticles relative to fluorescence in absence of nanoparticles (control). Data points represent means ± SD, n=7 independent trials for each nanoparticle size.
A linear relationship was observed between nanoparticle size and relative tryptophan fluorescence (R2=0.6843; slope significantly different from zero, p=0.022).
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A high-resolution assay was needed to detect the binding of
butanoic acid to BSA, due to their weak interaction and the resulting
small change in fluorescence caused by competition between butanoic
acid and ANS. Standard microplate-scale assays that were used for
other assessments above (including oleic acid binding) only allowed
for moderately-reproducible measurements of a KD butanoic acid,
at best, and largely showed no clearly-defined relationship between
butanoic acid concentration and fluorescence change. A possible
effect on binding in the presence of 80 nm nAu-cap was observed
(data not shown) so a modified, high-resolution ligand binding
assay was performed. A cuvette-based assay was used in place of
a microplate assay, allowing for a longer path length and greater
sensitivity to better assess the effects of 80 nm nAu on butanoic acid
binding. Using this assay, it was determined that the presence of 80
nm nAu significantly (p<0.001) increased the KD of butanoic acid
(Figure 5).
Finally, several sizes of nAu-captended to inhibit ibuprofen
binding, as determined by changes in the KD of ibuprofen are shown
in figure 6. Most prominent were 40, 50, and 90 nm nAu-cap, which
tended to increase KD ibuprofen, and 80 nm nAu-cap, which tended
to decrease KD ibuprofen. However, the values obtained were quite
variable, and no statistical significance was observed.

Effect of nAu surface functionalization on ligand binding
properties of BSA
Protein coronae of ENMs can be influenced not only by ENM
size, but by surface properties (e.g. ionic functionalizations) as well
[12,19]. To investigate the influence of ζ potential on the ligand

Figure 3: (A) Effect of proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) on
maximal binding of ANS to BSA, as determined by maximum fluorescence
of ANS in presence of nanoparticles relative to maximum fluorescence in
absence of nanoparticles (control). Data points represent means ± SD,
based on a minimum of 7 independent trials (n=7 for 33 nm nAu, and n=8 for
all other sizes). Differences between groups were determined by one-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. Statistically significant
differences between groups were as follows: different from presence of 33
nm nAu-cap, p<0.01 (a) or p<0.001 (b); (c) different from presence of 42 nm
nAu-cap, p<0.001; (d) different from presence of 52 nm nAu-cap, p<0.001.
(B) Effect of nAu-cap in ANS fluorescence in ethanol, n=3 independent trials
for control and for each nanoparticle size.

binding sites), and the resulting decrease in fluorescence is a result of
decreased ANS binding.

Effect of nAu-cap size on binding of metabolites to BSA
The binding of three metabolites to BSA was tested in absence
and presence of these various sizes of nAu-cap: oleic acid, butanoic
acid, and ibuprofen. Fatty acids are known to have three primary
and two secondary binding sites on BSA [24], whereas ibuprofen
has at least one well-established binding site [25]. Of all sizes
tested, only the 40 nm nAu-cap affected oleic acid binding to BSA
such that a significantly higher (p<0.001) KD was observed when
compared to the control (Figure 4). Other differences were observed
between individual nAu-cap formulations, but not between nAucap formulations and controls; while the KD for oleic acid was not
significantly altered by 30, 50, 60, 70, or 80 nm nAu-cap relative to
controls, a distinct negative linear correlation was observed between
KD and nanoparticle size over the range of 40-80 nm nAu-cap (Figure
4 inset; R2=0.8924, slope significantly different from zero, p=0.016).
Volume 2 • Issue 6 • 1000124

Figure 4: Effect of proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) on
binding of oleic acid to BSA, as determined by dissociation constant (KD).
Data points represent means ± SEM, based on nonlinear fits of a minimum
of 5 independently-prepared binding curves for each condition (n=5
independent trials for 42 nm nAu-cap, 7 independent trials for 52 nm and 90
nm nAu-cap, and 8 independent trials for control and all other sizes of nAucap). Differences between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. Statistically significant
differences between groups were as follows: (a) different from controls
(absence of nAu), p<0.001; (b) different from presence of 33 nm nAu-cap,
p<0.001; different from presence of 42 nm nAu-cap, p<0.01 (c) or p<0.001
(d); (e) different from presence of 52 nm nAu-cap, p<0.01; (f) different from
presence of 82 nm nAu-cap, p<0.05. Inset: plot showing a size-dependent
linear trend of decreasing KD over a range of 42-82 nm nAu-cap. R2=0.8924,
slope significantly different from zero (p=0.016).
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Figure 5: Effect of 82 nm nAu-cap on binding of butanoic acid to BSA, as
determined by dissociation constant (KD). Data points represent means ±
SEM, based on nonlinear fits of a minimum of 5 independently-prepared
binding curves for each condition (n=6 independent trials for control, 5
independent trials for 82 nm nAu-cap). Differences between groups were
determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison
test. Statistically significant differences between groups were as follows: (a)
different from controls (absence of nAu), p<0.001.

a net negative surface potential at physiological pH, it has been
previously indicated that BSA interacts with citrate caps on nAu via
its lysine residues [26]. This suggests a possible mechanism by which
anionic nAu influenced BSA conformation- and resulting intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence- to a greater extent than cationic nAu. Both
nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO- also affected the fluorescence induced by
the interactions between BSA and ANS (Figure 8), each in a dosedependent manner. Decreases to ANS fluorescence caused by both
nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO- were significant (p<0.05 or lower), with
greater decreases once again caused by nAu-COO- than by nAuNH3+. When considering that nAu-NH3+ did not affect tryptophan
fluorescence, yet managed to affect ANS binding, it should be noted
that ANS protein-binding is both a hydrophobic and electrostatic
phenomenon, particularly due to ANS being an ionizable sulfonic acid
[27]; thus, when dealing with ionic nanoparticle functionalizations,
the binding of ANS and other ionizable ligands may be influenced by
a combination of interactions between the ENM and protein, as well
as electrostatic interactions between the ENM and the ligand itself.

Effect of nAu surface functionalizations on binding of
metabolites to BSA
The binding of two metabolites to BSA were tested in the
absence and presence of nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO-: thyroxine
and bilirubin. This assay was based on the quenching of intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence upon ligand binding. Therefore, when BSA
is exposed to a ligand, a lower relative quenching may be indicative of
decreased ligand binding, despite being at saturating concentrations.
Once again, nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO- had differential effects on
fluorescence quenching by thyroxine (Figure 9A). While nAu-NH3+
had no effect on fluorescence quenching at either concentration, 5
mg/L of nAu-COO- significantly (p<0.001) reduced thyroxine’s
ability to quench intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence within BSA,

Figure 6: Effect of proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) on
binding of ibuprofen to BSA, as determined by dissociation constant (KD).
Data points represent means ± SEM, based on nonlinear fits of a minimum
of 5 independently-prepared binding curves for each condition (n=5
independent trials for 42 and 90 nm nAu-cap, 7 independent trials for 58,
70 and 82 nm nAu-cap, and 8 independent trials for control, 33 and 52 nm
nAu-cap).

binding properties of BSA, intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence and
ANS fluorescence were assessed in the absence (control) or presence
of nAu-NH3+ or nAu-COO-. nAu-NH3+ had a ζ potential of +5.0 mV
and nAu-COO- had a ζ potential of -51.0 mV (Table 1). While nAuNH3+did not significantly affect intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence
of BSA, nAu-COO- did affect fluorescence in a dose-dependent
manner (Figure 7); 5 mg/L nAu-COO- caused a tendency for intrinsic
tryptophan fluorescence to decrease (but not significantly), whereas
10 mg/L caused a significant decrease (p<0.05). Despite BSA having
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Figure 7: Effect of ionic nanoparticle functionalizations of amine (nAuNH3+) and carboxylic acid (nAu-COO-) polymer-conjugated nAu on BSA
conformation, as determined by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence in presence
of nanoparticles relative to fluorescence in absence of nanoparticles
(control). Data points represent means ± SD, n=3 independent trials for
each nanoparticle functionalization and concentration; solid columns
(■) represent 5 mg/L nAu, empty columns (□) represent 10 mg/L nAu.
Differences between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. Statistically significant differences
between groups were as follows: (a) different from controls (absence of
nAu), p<0.05.
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and 557 nm for 90 nm nAu-cap. It should also be noted that the λmax
values for the 30, 50, and 70 nm nAu-cap in suspension with BSA
were extremely similar the values observed for each respective nAucap size in H2O or buffer (Table 1). We therefore surmise that over
the 1-week period, protein coronae remained stable, based on the
stability of nAu-cap.

Figure 8: Effect of ionic nanoparticle functionalizations of amine (nAuNH3+) and carboxylic acid (nAu-COO-) polymer-conjugated nAu on maximal
binding of ANS to BSA, as determined by maximum fluorescence of ANS in
presence of nanoparticles relative to maximum fluorescence in absence of
nanoparticles (control). Data points represent means ± SD, n=5 independent
trials for each nanoparticle functionalization and concentration; solid
columns (■) represent 5 mg/L nAu, open columns (□) represent 10 mg/L nAu.
Differences between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. Statistically significant differences
between groups were as follows: different from controls (absence of nAu),
p<0.05 (a), p<0.01 (b), or p<0.001 (c); (d) different from presence of nAuNH3+ at 5 mg/L, p<0.001; (e) different from presence of nAu-NH3+ at 10 mg/L,
p<0.01; (f) different from presence of nAu-COO- at 5 mg/L, p<0.05.

In order to determine if “native” (and not only aggregative)
interactions between proteins within a corona could be detected,
samples from these incubations were then separated by centrifugal
filtration in the hopes of isolating high-molecular weight species
of BSA, indicative of protein-protein agglomeration induced by
nanoparticles, and then electrophoresed by native-PAGE (Figure
11). Previous studies have employed methodology whereby
ENMs were pelleted by centrifugation, washed extensively, and
protein coronae were then analyzed via denaturing electrophoretic
methods [12,13,19,26], though Cedervall et al. used size-exclusion
chromatography in at least one instance because they found
centrifugation-based methods too perturbing [18]; our intention in
this study was to capture any high-molecular weight species of BSA
that may have formed as a result of strong intra- or inter- coronae
protein-nAu or protein-protein interactions, including aggregations.
For control conditions (absence of nAu), some fraction of the BSA
monomeric species passed though the 100K-cutoff centrifugal filter

suggesting impaired thyroxine binding. Curiously, however, when
increased to 10 mg/L, a decrease in fluorescence quenching was no
longer detectable.The nAu-NH3+ and nAu-COO- both significantly
decreased fluorescence quenching by bilirubin (p<0.01; Figure 9B).
While both functionalizations decreased fluorescence quenching,
presumably by impeding bilirubin binding, nAu-COO- had a
significantly (p<0.001) greater effect than nAu-NH3+. No differences
were observed between concentrations of 5 mg/L versus 10 mg/L for
either of the given functionalizations.

Stability of the nAu-BSA interaction
Visible spectral scans of BSA-nAu-cap suspensions (30, 50, 70,
and 90 nm nAu-cap) were taken immediately after preparation of the
suspensions (0 h), after 17 h of incubation at 4ºC, and after over a
week (186 h) at 4ºC (Figure 10). Any aggregation of nAu would have
been spectrally-apparent by a red-shift in absorbance due to a change
in surface plasmon resonance, resulting in an overall blue colour of
the nanoparticles [28,29]. No significant differences were observed
in the spectra for 30, 50, 70, or 90 nm nAu-cap between any of the
time points. While absolute absorbance values appeared to differ
between time points in the typical spectra presented (most notably
suspensions of BSA with 30 and 70 nm nAu-cap; Figure 10), after
n=3 independent trials, no statistically significant differences could be
identified.Wavelength of maximum absorption (λmax) remained fairly
constant over the entire period, and any given spectral scan detected
neither any change greater than 7 nm in λmax for any size nAu-cap at
any time point, nor any reproducible pattern governing these changes
(e.g. an either gradual decrease or increase in λmax over time). Average
λmax over the 7-day period were determined to be 525 nm for 30 nm
nAu-cap, 538 nm for 50 nm nAu-cap, 545 nm for 70 nm nAu-cap,
Volume 2 • Issue 6 • 1000124

Figure 9: Effect of ionic nanoparticle functionalizations of amine (nAuNH3+) and carboxylic acid (nAu-COO-) polymer-conjugated nAu on binding
of metabolites to BSA, as determined by quenching of intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence in presence of nanoparticles relative to quenching in absence
of nanoparticles (control). Data points represent means ± SD, n=5
independent trials for each nanoparticle functionalization and concentration;
solid columns (■) represent 5 mg/L nAu, open columns (□) represent 10
mg/L nAu. Panels represent (A) differences in thyroxine binding and (B)
differences in bilirubin binding. Statistically significant differences between
groups were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test, and were as follows: (a) different from controls (absence of
nAu), p<0.001; (b) different from presence of nAu-NH3+ at 5 mg/L, p<0.001;
(c) different from presence of nAu-NH3+ at 10 mg/L, p<0.001; (d) different
from presence of nAu-COO- at 5 mg/L, p<0.01.
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Figure 10: Typical absorbance spectral scans of BSA and proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap) suspensions. Data points represent a single trial,
however, n=3 independent trials for each nAu-capsize were carried out; solid circles (●) represent spectral scans immediately after preparing the suspension (0
h), open circles (○) represent spectral scans of the suspension after 17 h, and solid squares (■) represent spectral scans of the suspension after 186 h (over 1
week). While certain sizes of nAu-cap may appear to show changes in the absolute absorbance levels at different time points, any differences after n=3 trials
were determined to be statistically insignificant. Panels represent suspensions of BSA and (A) 31 nm nAu, (B) 51 nm nAu, (C) 69 nm nAu, and (D) 87 nm nAu.

Figure 11: Typical image for a Simply Blue-stained native-PAGE of suspensions of BSA in absence of nAu (control) or in the presence of 31, 51, 69, or 87
nm proprietary carboxylic acid-capped nAu (nAu-cap), following centrifugal filtration. This image represents a single trial, however, n=3 independent trials for
each nanoparticle size were carried out, and were filtered and electrophoresed at 0 h, 17 h, and 186 h. Symbols or abbreviations represent the following: (M)
monomeric species of BSA; (D) dimeric species of BSA; (Tri) trimeric species of BSA; (Tet) tetrameric species of BSA; (F) filtrate which passed through the
100K-cutoff centrifugal filter; (R) retentate which was retained by the 100K-cutoff centrifugal filter.

(filtrate), while the retentate visibly consisted of the remaining
fraction of BSA monomers (that had been concentrated and were
thus much darker in intensity), as well bands corresponding in
molecular weight to dimers, trimers, tetramers, and possibly other
higher molecular weight species that were too faint to distinctly
identify by this methodology. For samples containing 30, 50, 70, or
Volume 2 • Issue 6 • 1000124

90 nm nAu-cap, these ENMs were present and concentrated in the
retentate as observed by an intensified red colour, and a red band in
gel lanes where nAu-containing retentate was loaded, which did not
remain visible after gel staining. However, the electrophoretic pattern
observed showed no differences between controls versus presence of
any size of nAu-cap; no significant changes were observed in terms of
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i) the distribution of monomers between filtrate and retentate, ii) the
preferential distribution of multimeric species, or iii) any appearance
of distinct or well-defined higher molecular weight species. This
remained constant over n=3 independent preparations, regardless
of the length of incubation (0 h, 17 h, 186 h). This would indicate
that any protein-nAu or protein-protein interactions induced by
nAu-cap are either reversible or they were simply not detectable by
our methodology. It is possible that the g-forces of the centrifugal
filtration (10,000 x g) and/or the electrophoretic forces of nondenaturing-PAGE were sufficient to reverse any protein-nAu or
protein-protein interactions induced by these nAu-cap formulations.

Conclusions
In this study, we have attempted to lay the groundwork for
what we feel is an important and, to-date, overlooked aspect of the
nanoparticle protein corona: the recruitment of proteins into coronae
and the resulting effects on protein function. We have shown that nAu
alter the conformation of BSA differently depending on their size,
surface properties, and concentration; as a possible direct effect of this
conformational change, the binding of fatty acids (oleic and butanoic
acid), drugs (ibuprofen), hormones (thyroxine), and toxic metabolic
breakdown products (bilirubin) may be significantly impaired. Future
studies will focus on why the binding of some ligands was affected
whereas those of other ligands were not, and why some ligandbinding exhibits clear relationships with certain nAu characteristics
(e.g. linear relationship with size, concentration; preferential effect
with anions versus cations) whereas others do not. One very recent
study [14] has determined that HSA (the human homologue to
BSA) has a geometry equivalent to that of an equilateral triangular
prism, and that HSA preferentially binds to FePt nanoparticles via
its triangular “face” rather than its “sides”; if this finding translates to
the albumin of other species (such as BSA) and their interaction with
other ENMs, it could explain why the binding properties of certain
ligands are particularly affected by specific nAu formulations but
not others.We also determined over the course of this study that the
order which nAu, BSA, and ligand are added to one another, and the
length of incubation prior to assay, can have a significant effect on the
results; we did not emphasize these findings in our current report, but
state this here as a cautionary that the mechanism of protein corona
formation, and how those proteins may subsequently interact with
their ligands, is likely even more complex than we currently suspect.
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